
 

 

 

Currently, there are seven students that are pursuing nursing program at Mulanje Mission college 

of nursing and Midwifery but out of seven students, five of them are receiving support in form of 

loan. These are Ndaona Majawa, Brandina Chikaonda, Gift kalepa, Bosco Malombe and Titani 

Majawa while Zione Savawo is being supported by Thomas while Jane Funali is supported by Dr. 

Eyring. These two students are receiving support freely. 

 

Photo 1: From left to right: Ndaona Majawa, Brandina Chikaonda, Gift Kalepa Bosco Malombe,  

               Jane Funali, Zione Savawo and Titani Majawa 



These students are pursuing 3 years program which is diploma. Upon successfully complete their 

studies, college will award them with diploma in nursing and midwifery and they will be working 

in hospitals and they will be assigned duties from maternity up to elderly.  

During these three years, they learn a lot of things and following is program structure 

Semester 1 modules 3 

1. Pharmacology 

2. Ethics 

3. Communication in Nursing 

4. Anatomy and Physiology 

5. Fundamental of nursing 

6. Communicable Diseases in Nursing     

Semester 2 modules 

1. Communicable and Neglected Diseases 

2. OSCE 

3. Medical Nursing 

4. Surgical nursing 

5. Community Healthy Nursing 

Semester 3 modules 

1. Communicable and Neglected Diseases  

2. Medical Nursing 

3. Surgical Nursing 

4. OSCE  

Semester 4 modules 

1. Pediatric Nursing 

2. Psychiatric Nursing 



3. Community Nursing 

4. OSCE 

Semester 5 modules  

1. Midwifery science 1 

2. Management  

3. entrepreneurship 

Semester 6 modules 

1. Midwifery Science 2 

2. Neonatology 

 

Photo 2 : Students are very happy for the supports 



As shown on picture, happy faces tells that these students are really enjoying. Their faces say it 

all that this support is very useful in their life. Not only to them but to the community as whole. 

The other fact that shows that nursing in n their heart is the way the are passing and truly these 

students are passing with flying colors. Its not easy to pass with distinction and this shows how 

dedicative these students are.   Honestly these students are really working hard to reach their 

dreams. 

The only challenge we have is that we have many students from our catchment area that are in 

die need of support but the challenge is that the capacity of our organization cannot absorb all 

students but we are calling upon more donors to intervene so that our community should have 

majority of people that are educated and this will transform our community at high pace. 

Since the beginning of this program so far two students have graduated under this program. 

These students are Leonard Mission who had graduated at Millennium University last year. He 

was pursing social work program while Apatsa Mulira have just completed at Mulanje Mission 

Photo 3: Gift Kalepa says thank you for support 



college of nursing and midwifery and she is just waiting for council examination and her 

graduation ceremony day. After this, she will be warded a diploma in nursing and midwifery. 

This is unlike other programs where by once you get final examination results  then you just wait 

for graduation ceremony where University or college hand over students’ certificate. 

Below are school reports for some students namely Gift Kalepa and Bosco Malombe and you can 

see that these students are passing with flying colors. 

 

Below is Apatsa Mulira who has successfully completed her third year and she is waiting for 

council examination. However, she has successfully pas her examination.  Once she sat for council 

examination then students will have graduation ceremony where there will be handover 

ceremony as students will be getting their certificates. As soon As Apatsa will have her certificate 



I will send you.  I have also attached her preliminary recent results which is semester 6 of her 

studies. The official progressive report is underway and I will also send you when its ready. 

Photo 4 : Apatsa Mulira and her results 



 

Any information you are looking for don’t hesitate to contact me.  The good thing is that any 

partnership with college is most welcome and if you wish any extra mile of cooperation, college 

is more than ready. We have goo relationship with college and they expect more programs and 

more students from us.  College gives us an opportunity to send as many students as we can. We 

expect your visitation in near future if it’s possible.  

Kind regards 

Wilson. 


